PAYDIRT! CHART CORRECTIONS

Remove * from all Kickoff Returns, Punt Returns and Interception Returns on all charts. These plays are followed by a change of possession, therefore, no * is required.

All Defensive (TD) results have been changed to [TD], since this result always overrides the Offensive result except in the case of a penalty.

1958 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

Baltimore: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

New York Giants: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

1967 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

None

1969 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

All Teams: Special Team Chart, Field Goal Column, All Dice Totals: subtract 10 yards from all results in green boxes. All new results of 0 or less should be changed to NG in a red box.

Cleveland: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

Dallas: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

Detroit: Offensive Chart, Play 9, Dice Total 10: should be INT 28 in a red box, not INT 28 in a green box.

Houston: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box. Special Teams Chart, Kickoff Return, Dice Total 38: should be F +25 in a red box, not F +25 in a yellow box.

Kansas City: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

Los Angeles Rams: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.
**MINNESOTA:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**NEW YORK JETS:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**OAKLAND:** Offensive Chart, Play QT, Dice Total 29: should be Fum –2 in a red box, not Fum –2 in a green box. Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**1970 PAYDIRT CHARTS:**

**ALL TEAMS:** Special Team Chart, Field Goal Column, All Dice Totals: subtract 10 yards from all results in green boxes. All new results of 0 or less should be changed to NG in a red box.

**BALTIMORE:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**CINCINNATI:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**DALLAS:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**DETROIT:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**MIAMI:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**MINNESOTA:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**OAKLAND:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box. Offensive Chart, Screen Play Column, Dice Total 26: should be PI 4 in a yellow box, not PI –4 in a yellow box.

**SAN FRANCISCO:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**1971 PAYDIRT CHARTS:**

**ALL TEAMS:** Special Team Chart, Field Goal Column, All Dice Totals: subtract 10 yards from all results in green boxes. All new results of 0 or less should be changed to NG in a red box.
**BALTIMORE:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**CLEVELAND:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box. Offensive Chart, Play 6, Dice Total 13: should be 5* in a green box, not S* in a green box.

**DALLAS:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**KANSAS CITY:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**MIAMI:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box. Defensive Chart, Defense B, Play 1, Dice Total 4: should be a blank white box, not a blank red box.

**MINNESOTA:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**NEW YORK JETS:** Offensive Chart, Play 6, Dice Total 17: should be DEF 15 in a yellow box, not DEF 15 in a red box.

**SAN FRANCISCO:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**WASHINGTON:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**1972 PAYDIRT CHARTS (Copyright 1973):**

**ALL TEAMS:** Special Team Chart, Field Goal Column, All Dice Totals: subtract 10 yards from all results in green boxes. All new results of 0 or less should be changed to NG in a red box.

**CLEVELAND:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**DALLAS:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**GREEN BAY:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**MIAMI:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.
OAKLAND: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

PITTSBURGH: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

SAN FRANCISCO: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

WASHINGTON: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

1972 PAYDIRT CHARTS (Copyright 1974):

BALTIMORE: Special Team Chart, Field Goal Column, Dice Total 24: should be 32 not 22.

CLEVELAND: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

DALLAS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

GREEN BAY: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

MIAMI: Special Team Chart, Field Goal Column, Dice Total 29: should be 25 not 23. Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

NEW ENGLAND: Special Team Chart, Field Goal Column, Dice Total 24: should be 23 not 33.

OAKLAND: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

PITTSBURGH: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

SAN DIEGO: Special Team Chart, Field Goal Column, Dice Total 15: should be 43 not 53.

SAN FRANCISCO: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

WASHINGTON: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.
1973 PAYDIRT CHARTS:
NONE

1974 PAYDIRT CHARTS:
NONE

1975 PAYDIRT CHARTS:
NONE

1976 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

BALTIMORE: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

DALLAS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W-FBO in a red box, not a SPBO in a red box.

DETROIT: Offensive Chart, Play B, All Dice Totals: should be green boxes, not white boxes. The numbers and symbols are correct.

HOUSTON: Defensive Chart, Defense C, Play 4, Dice Total 1: should be a 1 in a green box, not a blank green box.

LOS ANGELES RAMS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

MINNESOTA: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W-FBO in a red box, not a SPBO in a red box.

NEW ENGLAND: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

OAKLAND: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

PITTSBURGH: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W-FBO in a red box, not a SPBO in a red box.

SEATTLE: Special Teams Chart, Punt Return, Dice Totals 20, 32 – 36: should be blank white boxes, not blank green boxes.

TAMPA BAY: Defensive Chart, Defense F, Play 8, Dice Total 3: should be QT in a red box, not QT in a white box.
**WASHINGTON:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W-FBO in a red box, not a blank white box.

**1977 PAYDIRT CHARTS:**

**ATLANTA:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

**WASHINGTON:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a FBO in a red box, not a W-FBO in a red box. Offensive Chart, Draw Play, Dice Total 16: should be F +3 in a red box, not F +3 in a green box.

**1978 PAYDIRT CHARTS:**

**ATLANTA:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W-FBO in a red box, not a white box.

**HOUSTON:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**MIAMI:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**MINNESOTA:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**NEW ENGLAND:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**PHILADELPHIA:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

**WASHINGTON:** Defensive Chart, Defense F, Play 8, Dice Total 4: should be (40) in a green box, not (40) in a green box.

**1979 PAYDIRT CHARTS:**

**CLEVELAND:** Defensive Chart, Defense B, Play 5, Dice Total 3: should be (0) in a red box, not (0) in a green box.

**1980 PAYDIRT CHARTS:**

**BUFFALO:** Defensive Chart, Defense C, Play 3, Dice Totals 1 & 2: should be (0) in red boxes, not 0 in red boxes. Defensive Chart, Defense D, Play 5, Dice Total 1: should be (0) in a red box, not (0) in a white box.
KANSAS CITY: Defensive Chart, Defense C, Play 8, Dice Total 4: should be (13) in a green box, not (13 in a green box.

ST. LOUIS: Defensive Chart, Defense C, Play 8, Dice Total 5: should be [TD] in a green box, not TD in a green box.

1981 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

NONE

1982 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

ATLANTA: Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Totals 26 & 31: should be blank white boxes, not 0’s in green boxes.

CLEVELAND: Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Total 23: should be a blank white box, not a 0 in a green box.

DETROIT: Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Totals 11, 14, 15, 17 & 34: should be blank white boxes, not 0’s in green boxes.

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS: Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Totals 30 & 33: should be blank white boxes, not 0’s in green boxes. Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Total 17: should be a blank white box, not a 0 in a red box.

MIAMI: Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Total 21: should be a blank white box, not a 0 in a green box.

PHILADELPHIA: Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Totals 19, 22, 25, 26, 36, 37, 38 & 39: should be blank white boxes, not 0’s in green boxes.

SEATTLE: Special Teams Chart, Kick Off Return, Dice Total 22: should be a blank white box, not 0 in a green box.

WASHINGTON: Offensive Chart, QT Column, Dice Total 17: should be a blank white box, not 0 in a red box. Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Totals 18, 20, 22, 27, 30, 31, 37 & 39: should be blank white boxes, not 0’s in green boxes.

1983 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

NONE
1984 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

ATLANTA: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

CHICAGO: Defensive Chart, Defense E, Play 7, Dice Total 1: should be QT in a red box, not QT in a white box.

DALLAS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

DENVER: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not FBO in a red box.

DETROIT: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

GREEN BAY: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

LOS ANGELES RAMS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

MIAMI: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

NEW ORLEANS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

NEW YORK GIANTS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

PITTSBURGH: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

SAN FRANCISCO: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

ST. LOUIS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

TAMPA BAY: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no FBO.
1985 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

ALL TEAMS: Remove all + signs from QT Column.

ATLANTA: Special Teams Chart, Kickoff Return, Dice Total 14: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box. Defensive Chart, Defense C, Play 8, Dice Total 5: should be [TD] in a green box, not TD in a green box.

CHICAGO: Offensive Chart, Play 1, Dice Total 21: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box.

DALLAS: Defensive Chart, Defense E, Play 9, Roll 3: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box.

DETROIT: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no FBO.

GREEN BAY: Special Teams Chart, # On Dice Column, Dice Totals 18, 19 & 20: should be red boxes, not green boxes.

INDIANAPOLIS: Offensive Chart, Play 5, Dice Total 32: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box.

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box.

LOS ANGELES RAMS: Offensive Chart, Plays 1, 2, 3 & 4, Dice Totals 38 & 39: should be yellow boxes, not white boxes. The results are correct. Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not FBO in a white box.

MIAMI: Offensive Chart, # On Dice Column next to QT should be all white boxes, not all red boxes.

NEW ENGLAND: Special Teams Chart, Punt, Dice Total 39: should be 43* in a green box, not 43* in a red box. Defensive Chart, Defense F, Play 6, Dice Total 2: should be a 1 in a green box, not 1 in a white box.

NEW YORK GIANTS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not FBO in a white box.

NEW YORK JETS: Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Totals 30 & 33: should be blank white boxes, not 0’s in green boxes. Special Teams Chart, Int. Return, Dice Total 17: should be a blank white box, not a 0 in a red box.

PHILADELPHIA: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.
SEATTLE: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no FBO.

TAMPA BAY: Defensive Chart, Defense F, Play 9, Dice Total 1: should be a blank white box, not a blank red box.

1986 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

ATLANTA: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

BUFFALO: Defensive Chart, Defense B, Play 4, Dice Total 1: should be a red box. All numbers and symbols are correct.

CHICAGO: Defensive Chart, Defense C, Plays 3 & 4, Dice Total 5: should be a (1) in a green box, not a (1) in a white box. Defensive Chart, Defense E, Play 6, Dice Total 1: should be a 1 in a red box. Special Teams Chart, Punt Return, Dice Total 13: should be 35 in a green box, not (35) in a green box.

CLEVELAND: Offensive Chart, Play 1, Dice Total 10: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box.

DENVER: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not in a white box.

GREEN BAY: Defensive Chart, Defense C, Play 3, Dice Totals 1 & 2: should be (0) in a red box, not 0 in a red box.

HOUSTON: Offensive Chart, Play 5, Dice Total 17: should be 21 in a green box, not 21 in a yellow box.

INDIANAPOLIS: Offensive Chart, Play 5, Dice Total 34: should be a green box. Numbers are correct.

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS: Defensive Chart, Defense B, Plays 1, 3, & 4, Dice Total 3: should be red boxes. All numbers and symbols are correct.

LOS ANGELES RAMS: Defensive Chart, Defense F, Play 5, Dice Total 3: should be a green box. Numbers are correct.

MIAMI: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no FBO.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS: Special Teams Chart, Kickoff Return Column, Dice Total 18: should be 40 not (40). Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no FBO.
NEW ENGLAND: Defensive Chart, Defense F, Play 1, Dice Total 1: should be a green box. Numbers are correct. Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W-FBO in a red box, not a blank white box. Offensive Chart, Play QT, Dice Total 17: should be a blank white box, not 0 in a red box.

NEW ORLEANS: Defensive Chart, Defense F, Play 8, Dice Total 1: should be a red box. Numbers are correct. Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense. Special Teams Chart, Punt, Dice Total 12: should be OFF 10 in a yellow box, not OFF 10 in a green box.

NEW YORK JETS: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not FBO in a white box.

PHILADELPHIA: Defensive Chart, Defense B, Play 4, Dice Total 1: should be a blank white box (No gain) not 5. Special Teams Chart, Kickoff Return, Dice Total 22: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box.

PITTSBURGH: Defensive Chart, Defense F, Play 6, Dice Total 4: should be a (6) in a green box, not (6) in a white box. Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no FBO.

SAN DIEGO: Special Teams Chart, Kickoff Return Column, Dice Total 18: should be a green box. Numbers are correct. Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, not a blank red box. Offensive Chart, Play 9, Dice Total 17: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box.

SAN FRANCISCO: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W, not FBO.

SEATTLE: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no FBO.

ST. LOUIS: Defensive Chart, Defense F, Play 8, Dice Total 3: should be a green box. Numbers are correct. Special Teams Chart, Punt Return, Dice Total 34: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box.

TAMPA BAY: Defensive Chart, Defense E, Play 6, Dice Total 1: should be (25) in a green box, not (25) in a white box.

WASHINGTON: Offensive Chart, Play 5, Dice Total 34: should be a green box. Numbers are correct. Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W, not FBO.

1987 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

BUFFALO: Special Teams Chart, Interception Return, Dice Totals 19 & 20: should be blank white boxes, not blank green boxes.
**CHICAGO:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

**CINCINNATI:** Special Teams Chart, Interception Return, Dice Total 16: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box.

**CLEVELAND:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W, not FBO.

**DETROIT:** Special Teams Chart, Kickoff Return, Dice Total 23: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box. Special Teams Chart, Punt Return, Dice Totals 13 & 16: should be blank white boxes, not blank green boxes. Special Teams Chart, Interception Return, Dice Totals 12 & 16: should be blank white boxes, not blank green boxes.

**GREEN BAY:** Special Teams Chart, Interception Return, Dice Totals 36 & 37: should be blank white boxes, not blank green boxes.

**HOUSTON:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W, not FBO.

**INDIANAPOLIS:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W, not FBO.

**LOS ANGELES RAIDERS:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

**MINNESOTA:** Defensive Chart, Defense B, Play 7, Dice Total 2: should be QT in a red box, not Qt in a green box. Defensive Chart, Defense F, Plays 7, 8 & 9, Dice Total 5: should be QT in a red box, not Qt in a green box.

**NEW ENGLAND:** Defensive Chart, Defense C, Play 8, Dice Total 4: should be (13) in a green box, not (13 in a green box.

**NEW YORK GIANTS:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense. Special Teams Chart, Punt, Dice Total 10: should be 64 in a green box, not 64 in a red box.

**NEW YORK JETS:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense. Special Teams Chart, Field Goal, Dice Total 25: should be 20 in a green box, not 20 in a red box.

**PHILADELPHIA:** Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no FBO. Offensive Chart, Play 4, Dice Total 15: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box.

**PITTSBURGH:** Special Teams Chart, Interception Return, Dice Totals 34, 35 & 36: should be blank white boxes, not blank green boxes.
SAN DIEGO: Special Teams Chart, Punt Return, Dice Totals 28 & 29: should be blank white boxes, not blank green boxes. Special Teams Chart, Interception Return, Dice Totals 33, 34 & 35: should be blank white boxes, not blank green boxes.

SEATTLE: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a W in a red box, not a blank white box. Defensive Chart, Defense E, Play 8, Dice Total 3: should be 7 in a red box, not 7* in a red box.

ST. LOUIS: Special Teams Chart, Field Goal Column, Dice Totals 35, 36 & 37: should be 23, 25 & 18, respectively, in green boxes, not blank white boxes.

1988 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

CINCINNATI: Special Teams Chart, Punt, Dice Total 20: should be OFF 5 in a yellow box, not OFF 6 in a yellow box.

GREEN BAY: Defensive Chart, Defense A, Play 4, Dice Totals 2 & 3: should be red boxes, not white boxes. Numbers and symbols are correct.

HOUSTON: Offensive Chart, Play 1, Dice Total 38: should be OFF 5, not OFF 5.

KANSAS CITY: Defensive Chart, Defense A, Play 3, Dice Total 4: should be a blank white box, not a blank green box. Defensive Chart, Defense A, Play 6, Dice Total 4: should be a blank white box, not a blank red box.

LOS ANGELES RAMS: Offensive Chart, Play 3, Dice Total 21: should be DEF 5, not DEF 4.

MIAMI: Defensive Chart, Defense B, Play 7, Dice Totals 1, 2, 3 & 4: should be green boxes, not white boxes. Numbers and symbols are correct.

SAN FRANCISCO: Special Teams Cart, Punt Return, Dice Total 13: should be F +4 in a red box, not F’4 in a red box.

1989 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

CHICAGO: Defensive Chart, Wild Card Defense Box: should be a blank white box, no Wild Card Defense.

GREEN BAY: Special Teams Chart, Punt, Dice Total 15: should be DEF S in a yellow box, not DEF R in a yellow box.

1990 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

HOUSTON: Offensive Chart, Play 3, Dice Total 34 & Play 5, Dice Total 22: should be * in a white box, not * in a green box.
SAN DIEGO: Offensive Chart, Play 3, Dice Total 24: should be * in a white box, not * in a green box.

1991 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

CINCINNATI: Offensive Chart, Play 8, Dice Total 10: should be OFF S in a yellow box, not OFF S in a red box. Special Team Chart, Punt Column, Dice Roll 35: should be OFF S not OFF R.

PITTSBURGH: Offensive Chart, Play 5, Dice Total 36: should be (7) in a green box, not (7) in a red box.

1992 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

INDIANAPOLIS: Defensive Chart, Defense E, Play 8, Dice Total 4: should be Int T1, not Int 1.

LOS ANGELES: Defensive Chart, Defense B, Play 9, Dice Total 1: should be (20) in a green box, not (20 in a green box. Defensive Chart, Defense E, Play 7, Dice Total 5: should be –2 in a red box, not 2 in a red box.

SEATTLE: Offensive Chart, Plays 6 & 7, Dice Total 26: should be red boxes, not green. Symbols are correct.

1993 PAYDIRT CHARTS:

PITTSBURGH: Special Team Chart, Field Goal Column, Dice Total 16: should be 31 in a green box, not 31 in a white box.